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Item 8.01 Other Events.

On November 19, 2015 the Company received notification from the German Institute of Arbitration (“DIS”) of the Arbitral Tribunal’s
award regarding the Company’s contract dispute with the Technische Universität München (“TUM”) under the Research and License
Agreement by and between the Company and TUM, dated as of July 4, 2003 and superseded and replaced on July 26, 2007 (the “TUM
License Agreement”).

As previously disclosed, the purpose of the arbitration proceedings initially brought by the Company in March 2014, was to address issues
regarding the calculation of payments due from the Company to TUM as a function of the Company’s out-licensing revenues attributable to
intellectual property covered by the TUM License Agreement (the “Out-License Fee”), in respect of the period 2004 to 2012 (the “Dispute
Period”).

The Tribunal determined that the amount of the remaining Out-License Fee due for the Dispute Period is 859,854 EUR, plus interest. TUM
was seeking an Out-License Fee for the Dispute Period of 2,529,400 EUR, plus interest. The Tribunal also ruled that TUM must reimburse
the Company 110,000 EUR for fees incurred and dismissed TUM’s claim for reimbursement of its costs. The Tribunal also clarified the
methodology to be used to calculate the Out-License Fee on a going-forward basis.

After taking into account interest payable on the Out-License Fee of approximately 167,234 EUR as of November 23, 2015, certain credits
to the Company for annual license fees owed under the TUM License Agreement and the award of the Company’s fees, the total amount
payable by the Company to TUM in respect of the Dispute Period is approximately 917,088 EUR.

The TUM License Agreement remains in effect and the Company retains exclusive rights and access to the entire patent estate covered
under the agreement. The Tribunal’s decision is final and binding subject to a motion to set aside the award, which may be filed by either
party within three months of receipt of the award. A court will only set aside an award under very limited circumstances, such as: (i) one of
the parties was denied their constitutional right to be heard, (ii) if the award violates public policy, or (iii) if no valid arbitration agreement
existed between the parties.

The arbitration proceedings, including the details of the Arbitral Tribunal’s award, are confidential per Section 42.1 of the DIS rules and
may not be disclosed unless required by law.
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